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Drdger DrugCheck 3000

For your safeg
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For your safcty

Follow the lnstructions for Use
Any use of the Drdger DrugCheck@30001) requires
1.1

complete
understanding and strict observation of these lnstructions for Use.
The components of the Drdger DrugCheck 3000 are only intended for
the described use.

,

Description

2.1

Product overview

Drlger DrugCheck 3000 Test Kit (fig. A)
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Sample collector with colour indicator
Test cassette with indicator ring

Funnel-shapedtestopening
Securitv seal
lnspection window with test strip

lnspection window with test strlp (fig. B)

2.2.1
Drug

Additional recommended material

r Disposable gloves (e. g. latex or nitrile gloves)
o Timer
2.2 lntended use
The Dreger DrugCheck 3000 is a Doint of collection test for the
simultaneous detection of up to five drugs/drug classes in human oral

fluid for diagnostic purposes (in-vitro diagnostic device) and/or
forensic use. These drugs/drug classes are cocaine, opiates,

amphetamine, methamphetamine and THC/cannabis, Each drug/drug
clais is represented by a separate test line on one of the test strips in
the inspection window on the test cassette.
The Dreger DrugCheck 3000 packaging gives all important
information on the-drugddrug classes with their abbreviations (see
also the table on "2.2.1'), detection limits (in ngimi), shelf life and
storage conditions.
The detection limit (cut-off) is the deciding factor regarding the
presence of the drugs/drug classes in the sample. The test result is
borrespondingly posltive oi negative above or below the limit value.
To obtain a co-n-firmed analytical result a more specific method must be
used. The prefened methcjd is the liquid or gas chromatographylmass
soectromeirv (GC-MS or LC-MS). All the results from the Drdger
EirugCheck 30b0 require professional assessment with reference to
further clinical evaluation of the test subjects. This applies in particular
to a positive ("not negative") test result, see also table 1 (T't) on
page 92.

Target anal!{€

AMP
COC
MET

Amphetamine

D-Amphetamine

Cocaine

Cocaine

Methamphetamine

D-Methylampheiamine

oPr

Opiates

Morphine

THC

Tetrahydp666pnsS;no1

A9-Tetrahydrccannabinol

2.3

Explanation of symbols

m
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Strictly follow the lnstructions for Use!
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ln-vitro diagnostic medical product
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Batch
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Control line area (C)
Test line area (MET, AMq THC, OPl, COC)
Each packing unit contains:
20 x Drdger DrugCheck 3000 test kits, each packed in a sealed
foil pouch
1 x lnstructions for Use
The Drdger DrugCheck 3000 test kit consists of 2 components:
the test cassette and the sample collector
The removable sample collector has a red colour indicator to display
sufiicient seimpling.
The test cassette contains an ampoule with buffer solution, a red
coloured indicator ring for handling control, as well as two test strips
with two control lines (C) and five test strips for the various drugs/drug
classes.

Drug (target analyte)

Manufacturer

Temperature limitation

I
V
C4
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2.4

Expiry date
Contents sufficient for <n> tests
Measurement mode: fast (THC)
Measurement mode: sensitive (THC)

Test principle

The Drdger DrugCheck .3000 is based on the immunoas$ay principle
of competitive inhibition. Drugs contained in the sample compete with
drugs on the test membrane for the cohesion of nanoparticles coated
with antibodies.

Sampling:
The Driiger DrugCheck 3000 is designed for use with saliva samples,
which are taken with the integrated sampler.
The sample does not require special treatment. The_sample is
collected directlv into the sample collecioi'via absorption. The sample
collector is theninserted into the funnel-shaped test opening in the test
cassette to perform the test.

Test:
The fluid sample is then rinsed in the bu{fer solution by shaking. After
time to elapse, the test can be started by
waiting for the pre-incubation
'security

breakfng the

seal and pressing the sample collector

downwards with the test cassette.
Gold panicies coated with antibodies react with drug molecules from
the fluid sample and during the course of the test with drug conjugates
on the test membrane. lf the sample is drug-free, the antibodies can
react freely with the drug conjugates,, forming a red line on the
teststrip. lf the druo is available in sufficient concentration, the gold
particleb are impedied from adhering to the drug conjugate. lf the
bample is preliminarily positive ('not negative'), no test line will appear
in tlie area for the iorresponding drug in the test strip inspection
window.

Quality control:
An additional antibody/antigen reaction independent of the fluid
samole is inteorated iirto eierv test membrarie. When the Drtiger

Dru<icheck 30d0 has successftilly processed the sample, the control
antibodies on the reagent membrane bond to the control antigens.
ln this case, a red line lorms in area C in the inspection window of the
conesponding test strip.
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Testing

Precautions and warnings
NOTICE
For hygienereasons, use gloves when handling the Dreger
DrugCheck 3000. Do not touch the test casseite with bare
hands before and after sampling and follow the current
hygiene rules.

o
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4.2

Gontrol lines

Do not use the Driiger DrugCheck 3000 if the foil pouch

the test in the upper area C of the inspection window on

is

Do not use ihe Drdger DrugCheck 3000 beyond the exptratron
date on the foil pouch. The expiry date is in the format YYYY-MM.
Example: 2015-01 means that the Drdger DrugCheck 3000 is not
permitted to be used after the end of January 2015.
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Testing

3.1

Preparing the test
NOTICE
Results may be incorrect if maximum storage times are not
observed.
Ensure that the test subject has not eaten or drunk anything for at

least l0minutes before sampling, e.g, chewing gum, tobacco,
coffee or other substiances.
Ensure that the ambient temperature is between +0 'C and +30
and the relative air humidity is between 5 % and 95 o/o.
Open the foil pouch.

'C

Only remove the sample collector immediately before using the
test kit.

3.2

Test procedures

3.2.1 Gollecting the sample
. Remove the sample collector
1

2.

3.

from the test kit (fig. 1) and hand to
the test subject.
lnstruct the test subject to keep the sample collector in the cheek
pouches and move it carefully from one side of the mouth to the
other (fig. 2).
The test subject must not suck or chew on the sample collector!
This process takes approx. 30 seconds. lf the red colour indicator
on the sample collector mouthpiece loses its colour before
30 seconds have elapsed, the sampling process can lre ended.
lnsert the sample collector into the funnel-shaped test opening in
the test cassette and press down as far as it will go to break the
ampoule (fig. 3). There must not be any gap between the sample
collector and test cassette.

3.2.2 Preparing and starting the test
4. Shake the test kit well until the red indicator ring has lost all colour
5.

(fig. 4). This process can take 15 to 30 seconds. A small amount
of iesidual coloui in the indicator does not affeci the evaluation.
Place the test kit on an even surface (fig. 5) or hold upright in

your hand.
Depending on the required detection limit (cut-off) for the detection
of cannabls, the following waiting times (pre-incubation) must be
observed:

a.
b.

6.
7,
8.

Requirements for the evaluation

Ensure that the lighting is adequate when reading off the results
(e. g. ciayiight or iorch). The test resuits must be -evaluated within
10 minutes after starting the test, for start time, see fig. 6.2.

Follow proper handling and disposal procedures.

damaged in any way.

o
r
o

Evaluation

Open the foil pouch only immediately before use to prevent

contamination of the sampler.

.
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4.1

Test results

The control lines are formed within qpprox.2 to 3 minutes after starting
the
corresponding test strip.

Negative test result
Once test lines appear in the drug/drug classes area in the inspection
window and the control lines appear as well, the "negative" results can
be read off for the cnrresponding drug/drug class. This means there
are no drugs above the detection limit in the sample. The intensity of
the lines can vary, meaning that weak, partially coloured or broken
lines should also be evaluated as "negative".
O^-iah,^ r^-t '^-r.ll

lf there is no red line in the area of the drugs/drug classes in the
inspection window, this means a positive test result for that drug/
drug class. This means there are drugs above the detection limit in the
sample. For confirmation, wait for the formation of the control lines in
area C of the inspection window on the coresponding test strip. ln this

mse, no rapid evaluation of negative results, as described

in

chapter 4.3, is possible.
Tacr rralirllinrrqlirl

lf the control lines do not appear on one or both test strips within
10 minutes after the start time of the test, the corresponding test strip
must not be evaluated and is invalid. The intensity of the control lines
may vary. For this reason, only the complete lack of a red line in area
C of the inspection window for the conesponding test strip is a sign of
an invalid test.
Repeat the sampling and analysis with an unused Drdger
DrugOheck 3000.

Examples for the evaluation:
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The test is valid

negative.

4.3

and

The test is valid and The test is invalid.
positive for opiates.

Rapid evaluation of negative results

A rapid evaluation of exclusively negative results before the control
lines appearing is then only permitted if all five lines in the area of
the druqs/C!"ug- clssses in the inspection lvindolv have appeared.
The int6nsity End speed in which a line is formed, can have a'different
appearance.

Example of a rapid evaluation:

"Sensitive" measurement mode (THC) Set the timer to
3 minutes and start.
.Rapid" measurement mode ffHC) Set the timer to 1 minute

and start.
After the waiting time has elapsed, break the security seal on the
test kit and break off (fig. 6.1).

Press the test kit on the upright sample collector forcefully

downwards as far as it will go (fig. 6.2) and start the timer.
Tap the test kit gently with the stand on the level surface (fig. 6.3).
The saliva sample will then flow upwards along the test strip.

The test is valid and
negative.
NOTICE
With immuno-chemicaltests, factors may occurthat affect the
reliability. ln rare cases this means that with a positive result
the test subject has not always actually consumed drugs
(false positive resuft). For this reason, a rnor€) comprehensive
confirmation analysis (e.9. GC-MS or LGMS) is
recommended to confirm all positive test resulb.
See chapter 6 "Limitations of the procedure".
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Quality control
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7.2

Quality control

Regular quality control is part of good analytical practice and may be
required by the relevant authorities. Always contact the responsible
authorising and accreditation bodies to ensure that the quality control
programme implemgnteC conespcnds to the applicable standards.

lnternal control

An integrated process control is conducted with every analysis
(see also chapter 2.4 'Test principle"). lf the operation has been
canied out without errors and the result can be reliably evaluated, the
control line forms in area C of the inspection window If this line does
not appear, the test must be evaluated as invalid and not applicableThe test should then be repeated.

External control

7.2.1 Analyticalspecificity
Most of the immuno-chemical

detection reactions are not
monospecific for a single analyte (drug) but thev react to a group of
analytes (drug class) with a similar chemical structure (e.9. the
benzodiazepine test of the Drdger DrugCheck 3000 detects a number
of different opiates).
Therefore we do not recommend that you use the results of a Drdger
DrugOheck 3000 as a basis for (semi) quantitative statements on the
conaentrations of one single analyte of a group of analytes. Data on
the analytes which can be detected with the corresponding test of the
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The features of the DrugCheck 3000 allow quality control to be run on
site by taking a drug-free sample and processing it. The result for all
drugsidrug classes must be negative in this case. When using positive
conlrols ensure that they are suitable for the Drdger DrugCheck 3000'
available from
suitable positive controls
lnformation

oI

Analyticalfeatures
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on paqe 92. The analytes found in table 2 (T2) on page 92 are not
detected at concentiations below 10,000 nglml by the Dreger
DrugCheck 3000.

7.2.2

Repeatability
Reproducibility studies were conducted with commercially available

control lines to form.

ref6rence staridards and negative saliva samples. Every saliva sample
was enriched with corresponding standards to maintain the desired
concentraiion of ihe tesi analyieS (rro tirugs, 250?6 iintii vaiue). Fvery
sample was tested at every analyte concenkation ten times over three
difieient days with the same batlh of theDreger Drugcheck 3000.
Correspondence with the expected test results was achieved in 100 %
of the cases.

Due to non-specific interactions (physiological deviation, state of
health or sariple contaminaiion), false positive or false negative

7.3
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Limitations of the procedure

At temperatures over 25"C, it is recommended to increa,se the waiting

time by 2 minutes to ensure the detection limits of the test' At
temperbtures below 5'C, it may take up to 10 minutes for the test and

results may occur in rare cases.

The antibodies used in the Drf;ger DrtlgCheck 3000 have been

developed specifically for the detection -of illegal substances (drugs/
druq classes). For th6 user, this means for example that the antibody
DrugCheck 3000 are reacting with chemically
reaients of the Drdger
-such
as prescription drugs or non-prescription
simliar substances
medicines and are resultinq in false positive results. The test has

obiectivelv detected the chemically related substance, in the confirming
lati analy6is, a corresponding illegal drug cannot be proven' however.
To achieve a confirmed analdical result. an alternative chemical
mltnoO such as GC-MS or LC-IUS must be used' All the results of the
Drdoer DruoCheck 3000 require professional assessment with
refeience to iurther clinical evaluation of the test subiects. This applies
especially for positive results.

Analyticalfeatures

To test the analytical features of the Dr?iger DrugCheck 3000' native

saliva samples were coltected and analysed using tne Drager
DruoCheck'3000. Some of the native saliva samples were enriched
usint forensic druo standards at defined concentration values.
Theinalvtic feature! of the Drdger DrugCheck 3000 are given in
table 3 (f3) on paqe 92. The speciiied analytical performance is based
on tests witn tne s'pecified detection limits (cut-off).

The samplinq pro@ss can be closely monitored. This means that
fakino the simbte is unlikelv. Howevdr, if faking or substitution of a
simdie is suspdcted, disposb of the sample andlepeat the test with a
new'Drdger DrugCheck 3000 test kit.

7

Performance features

7.1

lnfluence offood and beverages
Saliva mav be contaminated immediately after consuming food,
ueveiaoes'or confectionery. To determirie any influence of the
contamination on the resulis of the Drager DrugTest 3000, saliva
iimptes were taken and interpreted immediately after consuming

sail tple pl cpal itilul lu.
cola. toothDaste, American cranberry juice, aseptic mouthwash, water'
couon meiAicin6 (not containing codeine)' cofiee, chewing gum,
choEolate, fruit tea', herbal tea, Cigarettes, orange juice, full fat milk,
cough sweets contiaining menthol, mouthwash and tomatoes.
None of the interpretations yielded incorrect results.
As it is impossible to detect the potential influence of all foods on the

Gsi;

it

iJ ltrongty recommended to observe a waiting time of

10 minutes berbre sampling.
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Notes on troubleshooting

Notes on troubleshooting

F$ssibie fault

Passil:ls fault e*uee

No control line appears.

No or low colouration of the indicator ring. Not shaken for

Fresantiitive rneasurs$

enorrgh or strongly enough.
Sample does not completely flow
the test

strip.

Unclear results or bluned

up

lines

long

Follow the lnstructions for Use.

Drdger DrugCheck 3000 is not positioned on an even surfac€. Follow the lnstructions for Use.
Driiger DrugCheck 3000 has not been started when in
Observe the waiting time.
vertical position.

a

The test strips have been soaked with too much of the

sample.

Follow the lnsiructions for Use.

Drdger DrugCheck 3000 has not been correctly started.
lmproper positioning of the Drdger DrugCheck 3000
Driiger Drugcheck 3000 is not positioned on an even surface.

blindness
interpretation)

Coiour
(for analyte result
Questionabre

resurb

the

The resuli and control iines are coiourecj. The intensity of
eplour is not significant as only the existenc,e or absence of a
line is relevant for the interpretation of the result.

Follow the lnsiructions tbr Use.

l"?nl$ii?f3!:',iFJ'f'lJT"T3gi:3ltn3l%"intro3;'t;'.
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starting the tes-t or reading off the results too

late.

Multiple occunence of invalid results, sample is

I

interpretation of the results.

contraminated. Observe waiting time of 10 minutes

before starting the sampling process.

Storage

The Drdger DrugCheck 3000 must be stored at temperatures between
+4'C and +25 "C.
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Disposal

The Drdger DrugCheck 3000 test kits can be disposed of

in

domestic waste.
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